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■aid Lake ; “ go home, end no one will 
miss yon."

“I wo’not go home," was the.reply. 
“ I wants the bllllt of the blislon ; I 
do—a.”

“ How ean yoo gain any splrltnal 
benefit in yoor present statef" pro
tested Lake. “ Go home, and go to 
bed.”

“ I wo
protested

2 clerk, who held the fainting Canon up
right In hie ohalr. “ Don't you see 
the gentleman Is fainting Î"

« Me, sir—dlstnr—loyal—turb—
•« What Is your hotel, sir, please f 

and I shall leteh a cab."
“ 8hel—tel," mnrmmored the broken 

Toioe, as the lips toll twisted by para 
lysis, and the right hand toy helpless 
at the side. .... . ..•• The Shelbourne I” orled one of the 

•' Quick, Harris, or we shall 
have an Inquest here I”

And so the poor Canon, on his mis
sion of mercy, met the first forerunner 
of dissolution in an agent's ofilee. His 
limp, heavy form was poshed Into a 
eab, and In an unconscious condition, 
he was carried to the Mater Hospital 
where he remained many a weary 
month. And despair settled down on 
Longh and Ardavlne. They had the bon 
fires built there that were to celebrate 
the Canon’s trulmphal return, and the 
League Band that had serenaded him 
so many years ago, and tried to Infuse 
some patriotism Into him, was praetis 
log, •• See the Conquering Hero
Comes !" Then the news arrived. That extinguished caidle was de- 
Tbelr king, their patriarch, their The poor fellow turned »way,
mighty champion, was stricken down In Mhamed and sorrowful, and went tu 
the fight. And what hope remained f wards his home In misery.

nnaPTlTR_VVXVII Luke was very angry. He quiteUHtriUK AAAV11. Ignored the vast, pious congregate ;u
disillusion. Inside, and the glorious work that had

_ „ , __ . ... been wrought during the week. He
Wearily and anx ou y saw only the one blot, and that sayingpassed by in the parishioI Loughand ^ o| tbe bUllull|“ haunteu

Ardavlne. All work was at * “,‘a“d him during the week. He had worked 
Th people were Parll?,e°- hltnself Into the fine fury of these who 

No one knew, from day to ^*7, when and sln not, by 8u .day morn
the dread messengers of the law would ^ ^ Mm „„ that d bl
swoop down and comment the work of d<l{liered # fleroe inTective on th,
destruction. The post office was now aba e Q, dlTloe gre(e, 0u the folly ol 
empty. The P®*^™'*6/***. , / mistaking the means for the end, on the
The great «P°« of trade •«“* P“‘?h superstition of supposing that Ve ml,- 
was a thing of the P«t. Worst o all. £ a light coat of armour, that
tbeJTÎ î in î nnhHn h™ would save them from relapsing during
<™h,U ** of sickness in a Dublin h« ^ ^ wlthout any corresponding
pital. They had not a effort on their part to co operate withfor some time ; and then his message F ^

_ j*to On Monday morning he set ont on 
that the landlord would not proceed to his annaal £„iiday. U was now te,
extremities. He was partly i lght „,nce he had left England, and
The case had got into'the English although repeatedly invited by his old 
press ; for th® bxtymrw - • confreres to cross the Channel, he had

losing heavily y always declined. He dreaded the re-
inMtivity of their clients in Ireland , hi, arat experience of the con-

‘h« Ca”° n^hïln trusts between the countries. He was
sick-bed a strong ett , now fairly happy ; and he did not careand London press on this new instance * ™ ,nto the fearlnl de8.
of‘njnstice snd rapacity. An I so the P » tb*t haanted him during his 
office hesitated toMBnforce i'“’‘r»®1'"™- arst year, on the home mis-ion. hut 
and repeatedly «welvedf rom thelaa* ^ h,d t the t 80 thorough I y
lord in Pari. ; and all was wrapped in beUnd hlm that he no longer dreaded 
surmise and uncertainty. experience; and he had a se .et

Father Cusson was savagely exalt- P 866 0DC6 more the place
ant. His prophecy was fulfilled to the whfIe*he had 8pent the first years oi 
l,tter. He had foreseen the evil day ^ iatbood-‘7nd the lacea 0f old
and was preoared friends. He called at the Cathedral,
to com,, he said. Better now than w&8 ch d here. The old 8taC.
toter on. Ou. sharp tussle ; and their * removed by promotion
tenure was secure forever. Only let or ^th /’ face/ were all
them stand shoulder to shoulder and hii. There were the old din
all the might of England could not dis- room and llbrary . there was the 
lodge them. r i„„„i™ Tho table where he was drawing his map

Luke went , r.nnhled when suddenly ordered to Aylesburgh ;g^ old father was grlev.^tuly troubled. theie bla bedroom ? But tbe Bishop? 
Llxxie and h« husband were anxious kind old Vicar ?
bat determined. Was there no chance Sheldon? Gone to Ayles
of a settlement, asked Lake. ba,gh. Ob, yes 1 be knew that. That

None whatever. Tbe landlord was J, , ,rienj bad rever forgotten his 
demanding an imposslbiUty That comrade . ln faot, it was Father
margin of 25 per cent :reduction jnat She,don.a aerulona invitation that 
kept them afloat and gave them heart conquered Lukes repugnance,
to carry on their industries. If they * England .gain. Was
paid that, al the profits of their skill name Iemembered ? Oh, yes.
and labor were sacrificed. And then ol hl. struggle with
to demand » $ the Bishop for the Cuppa magna
yesrs-the thing was monstrous! b,d com(,/own by tradition; for,when-

Father Cusson said the same, adding: eveP a young priest tried to put that 
“ You see, Luke, it s a l your beautiful 8piendid vestment cn the Bishop, he» 
law and order l The man is doing a wa8 warned, Rememl)er Delmege 1 Oh, 
strictly legal thing; and a strictly ye8j And it was also remembered that 
brutal thing. He wants this three or ^ wu who had brought around the» 
lour thousand a year, which your sister lamentable apostasy of Halleck. 
here and the rest are making, not out •« |^*8 ^ atter and calumnious false* 
of the improved condition of his prop ^ood M said Luke, 
erty, but from their own industry. He Tbey mted their eyebrows and 
wants it to stake it on the red at Monte looked at one another. Luke was glad 
Carlo ; and he must have it, or ruin 1 tQ get away.
And the law says, Yesl It Is brutal, Father Sheldon, leally delighted to 
but strictly legal I And it will be eee hl„ old |riend, received him In Eng 
carried out at the point of the bay nab (a,hion, with cool, oonrteous wel- 
onet."

Lake returned to Rossmore with a 
htavy heart, fall of forebodings.

There was a great mission given in 
the parish of ltossmore during the 
month of May in that year. Like all 
missions in Ireland it was well attended.
People flocked from near and far to 
hear the sermons, and go to confession.
The good Fathers had a busy time, and 
Lake was kept in obnrch from early 
morn till late at night. This distracted 
bis thoughts, and made him happy.
The closing demonstration—that most 
touching ceremony of the renewal of 
baptismal vows—was a wonderful sight.
There were over fifteen hundred per 
sons in the large church. The heating 
was stifling ; bat they did not heed it.
Mothers brought their babies from 
their cradle», lest they should lose toe 
glory aud benediction of that" night ; 
and they held the tiny Angers around 
tbe wax dandles, and spoke their vows 
even for tbe little ones, who had 
no need of renewal. All felt regen 
era ted after a good confession and 
communion ; all were happy, with that 
strange, beautiful sense of lightness 
and peace that une feels after a good 
sincere confession ; all were prepared 
to live for God, aud to die rather than 
fall into the hands of His enemy. Lake 
was more than happy ; he was buoyant, 
even enthusiastic. He had had a glor 
ions week's work, and he felt sustained 
by the mighty tonic. And he knew 
his good pastor was pleased and grati
fied ; and this, too, was a great pleas- 

But there will be always some 
little accident to mar great events ; 
and it occurred this evening. One 
poor fellow forgot himself ; but not
withstanding his condition, he had in 
sisted on coming to the closing of the 
mission. He kept fairly quiet during 
the sermon ; but just before the candles 
were lighted for the conelading cere
mony, he became troublesome. Lake 
saw the commotion, and, gliding down 
by the side aisle, he ordersd the de 
llnqnent to rise up and follow him.
The poor fellow obeyed, and came out 
into tbe yard. Luke ordered him home.
Bat this was resisted. The '-oang man 
stood, with legs wide apart, and sway* 
in g to and fro. His candle, bent with 
the heat, was twisted around his hand, 
and he was weeping and blubbering 
like a child.

"Come now, like a good fellow,"

“ Henry Simpson."
» Well, Simpson, yon take charge 

here, until I appoint another agent. I 
am Captain Vermont. And when you 
are sending out notices lor rent oo my 
estates in Limerick and Kerry—when 
Is next rent one ?"

“ The twenty-ninth of September, 
said Simpson.

•• Well, stop that red notion of 25 per 
cent., and call In all arrears. And, 
mark yon, all ol you, no more-non- 
sense. By G—I won’t stand It.” And 
Captain Vermont départe I.

And so, over happy Aroady, tbe 
model pariah of Loogh and Ardavlne, 
the shadow toll — the shadow loug 
threatened, but never feared. For had 
tbey not their mighty Samson, patri
arch and king ? and was it not a tradi
tion in tbe parish, that landlords and 
agents scurried about and looked for 
rat-holes to hide them from the terrors 
of hit face ? He was Indignant. Tbe 
old leonine spirit woke within him, 
when he fennd his people in danger 
At first he laughed the threats of the 

Call In arrearal

I where," soliloquised Luke, aa he went 
homeward!. “ * Morel culture,’ * rev
erence,’ * nttltudee,’ where ?

Bat this school was a perpetual won
der nnd attraction to him during these 
years, until at last came the great 
cross, nnd behind the cross the great 
Illumination.

hairs. He was tall and angular In 
appearance ; hot hie whole manner 
was subdued, not with the Instlnet of 
fear and watchfulness, hot with the 
gentleness of an urbane and thoughtful 
spirit. And be was a mystery, which 
was another attraction to Luke. He 
had an only daughter, a girl of twenty 
years or thereabouts, living with him ; 
but his antecedents were known only 
to Dr. Kestlnge, tbe pastor, who had 
found hlm out somewhere, and brought 
him to Rossmore to take charge of his 
little school. So much Lake had 
heard ; and then dismissed the sab 
Jeot. It was trlvLl and commonplace.
In his former visits, too, he had seen 
nothing remarkable, probably because 
he was too much engrossed with bis 

reflections. Today, he was sur
prised and pleased.

"Where did you find material for 
that excellent discourse I” said Luke.

" In my own experience, air, said 
Mr. Hen nr say.

"How have yon trained the chil
dren so beautifully In the limited time 
at your disposal ?" asked Luke, who 
knew well the red tape regulations of 
the National Board.

“ It would he impossible, sir, 
answered the teacher. " Bnt I supple 
merit the day’s teaching at night. ’

At night ?” said Lake, wondering- 
ly. 44 I thought night schools 
things of the past."

44 We don’t call it school,’ said the 
teacher. 44 But, perhaps, sir, you 
would come up some evening to see 
what we are doing. It may interest 
you.**“I shall be delighted," said Lake.
« But do yon often speak to the chil
dren in the way I have just heard ?”

•* Yes,” said the teacher, though 
this was supposed to be an assumption 
of a higher privilege. “ 1 think the 
moral training of children the most 
necessary part of education. The 
National Biard provides for the intel
lectual department ; there is the mid 
day hour for doctrinal and catechetical 
instruction. Bat the training of youth 
In moral culture must be left to the 
teacher ; and in my humble way, I try 
to dlacharge this duty.”

With your permission I shall come 
up this evening.” 11 At what hour ?

" We hold our little soirees, sir," 
said the teacher, smiling, “ we dignify 
them by that name, from 7 to 9 
o'clock."

“ I shall be there," said Luke. "By 
how many oh llren on the
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Tiling. “ Now, you’ll u\ 
Holiday# here, Delmege 
one or two of 
heresy, though, mind.”

Luke wan going to j 
But Father Sheldon confci 
“ Ah, what a pity, Delmc 
let me draw tout tooth tt 
Serpentine. You would 
utt to-day.**

44 Thank God for tha 
said Luke. 44I 11 «troll ai 
see if I can recognize an;

He panned a'ong the II 
recalled to memory the i 
.shop doora. He v ini ted 
house. It was a larp 
establishment. Tne she 
at him. Wan Mrs. Atb 
No ; but Miss Atkins i 
M ss Atkins tripped d 
stared. Oh, yen I nh 
mother speak of Father 
had ministered there m< 
Perhaps he would cal 
mother might be at hom< 

•* How did I ever con 
strange people?” asked 
self, as he passed down I 
must have been raesmeri 

He turned from a s 
found himself in Prim 
was abominably paved w 
stones, and an open gi 
the centre of the lam 
But it was dear to him. 
it in the broiling days 
lie had slipped over tbe 
in frosty January. 1 
been welcome.
“Dead and furgotte 

suppose,” he said. Ht 
of loud whisperings behi 

n doors.
*Tis him 1" “ ’Tii

’tin him 1 Would

bit r. a.
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••CITHARA MBA, ETO.u 'not go home,” the poo 

d. "Oh! oh I to be
r fellow 
turned

out ov the Home of God, end the lut 
night ol the bleilon I Oh I oh I"

“ 'Twee your own fault," said Luke. 
Ton have dligrteed ua all to-night, 
o home now, like a good fellow 1"
« I wo’not go home," he replied, 

weeping. " I wants to go back to the 
House of God, an' to get the biliflt of 
the bluion. Oh I I do—a."

" You shall not return to the 
chnreh," said Luke, determinedly. 
" I cannot have the congregation dU- 
turbed this evening. There, I'll get 
some one to take you home. Yon car

i « The aged Canon having out aside all 
the other subordinate anxletle* and In 
tereats ol life retained but hit love for 
his niece, Barbara Wilson, and hie In
tense and beautiful pride In the proa 
parity of hla pariah. This, Indeed, was 
more than Justified by the happiness ol 
hla people ; and tbe Canon's pariah be 
oime the greet object*lesson to hU 
dlooeee and country. And eminent 
political econonomUt» came from afar 
to see the great Sphinx-problem ol 
Irish contentment aolved, once and 
forever. Only one held out against 
the general enthusiasm—one aoeptle,
Father Cassen. , „

«• You're a horrible Caisaudra, said 
of hie confreres, “ if I may apply 

the term. You are forever croaking ol 
ruin In the midst of success.”

» Time will tell,” said Father Cmien.
The Canon's recreation, In hit old 

age, when he rode no longer, and oared 
little for driving, was to stroll down In 
the evening to the village post office, 
and there watch, with intense gratlfi 
cation, the vast piles of Irish agrlcnl 
tural prndnoe that were about to be 
eent by parcel post to England. It I further ado.
was a rare and dellghtlnl exhibition, cheer ; and felt the battle was 
Huge canvas bags containing poultry ; Father Catien was «lient. T 
square boxes full of rich, yellow but- hla league together ; and bound them 
ter ; cans of cream ; larger boxes yet, solemnly to stand firmly shoulder to 
fllled:wlth consignments of eggs,each egg shoulder. He then demanded their 
nestling In its own dry fresh moil ; and receipts from the rent office. They 
even small tin boxes of amber honey— brought the grimy bundles — yel.ow, 
these were tbe exports that filled the stained, rumpled, torn. He examined 
little office to the ceiling, and made them eloaely. Quite ao 1 The very 
Miss Carey, the postmistress, declare, thing he expected, 
again and again, to the infinite delight •• Did yon pay your March rent ? 
of tbe good Canon, that tbe Govern- he said to one of tbe farmers.
___ should, by sheer force of inch •• To be anre I did, yer reverence,
gentle circumstance!, belli a new post- he replied.
i nice. One such evening, aa the Canon | •• Did you get a receipt in full? he
entered the office, he saw a young man, 
leaning against the counter and chatt
ing with Miss Carey. The eon versa- piled. " There 'tie in your hand, yer 
tion clearly was about the vast resour- reverence.
oes of the pariah, for the young man, •• This can't be the receipt, said 
whom the Canon took to be a groom, Father Cassen. “ It Is dated five 
for he was dressed In riding suit and years back."
flicked his boot with a short whip, was •• Tia the last resale I got, said the 
just saying : farmer, thoroughly frightened.

m And you calculate the net profits »» Quite so. And you see there are 
from this admirable plan should be dne n»e years' arrears, amounting to 
about—how much a year did you say ?” OTer £260."

" The Canon knows better than I,” Fattier Cuasen examined all the other 
said the postmistress. " He has created receipts. Ooe by one was antedated, 
the industry." She looked significantly thus certifying ^arrears due.
and warningly at the Canon ; but the The fire that burned so hotly In the 
latter took no heed. aged Canon a breast on ihis Journey to

‘‘I have o iref ally—ha — gone into Dublin, burned up also his little physi
details, sir,” he said grandly, “ and I cal strength. And it was a bowed and 
have found that, season with season, weary man that tottered down the

”-1,. T». ..,w Urn *

», ‘“œsri. .*
groom. " I did not believe that such “ Oh I no," said the Canon, 
things were possible outside of Bel feel quite strong—ha quite vigor- 
glum or Normandy." I on® 1 . . ,

This might have shown the Canon The excitement of entering tne 
that his stranger was not a groom ; aud agent's office, and making a mighty 
Miss Carey hummed significantly as stand for bia poor people, gave him a 

parcels, and looked at little unnatural vigor, as he asked, in 
way that would have hla own grand way, the group of clerks 

else, that were writing behind the screen ;
“ Can I see Mr. Noble this morn

CHAPTER XXXVI.
A BOAST AMD ITS OONIIQUBNCEH»

In the cool, gisy dusk of hla little 
narlonr Luke saw things in a light 
somewhat dlflerent from their gaudy 
colouring under the gas Jets. The 
clapping of hands, and the eager faces 
and the flattery had passed away ; and 
there remained but tbe stinging re- 
membranoe that for the third or fourth 
time in his life be had been acoused of 
coquetting with heresy. With Ms 
etear-ont Ideas on theological matters, 
he knew right well that this suspicion 
eonld not be sestalned for a moment ; 
and he was so consolons of his own 
deep attachment to every Jot and 
tittle ol the Church's teachings that 
he grew by degrees very Indignant at 
the shameful assumption. All the 

and enthusiasm were for 
Of the handsome bouquet of 

praise and adulation offered him a 
few nights before, alia 1 there only re 
malned a few withered leave» and the 
wires that out his Ungers.

«•I don't think the game Is worth the 
candle, ” said Luke to himself.^ Let 
me calculate the matter nicely.

And he wrote down this calculation 
neatly and in the most approved form 
of book keeping, thus ;

clerks.

m
i

m
| $4 own
m
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sleep it oil, and come to-morrow for the 
pledge. There, year candle Is gone 
and 'tls all over.”one agent's office to scorn.

Nonsense 1 They dare not do It. Bat, 
when the tumble ol the smooth mechan
ism of British law brgan to be heard 
afar off, and writs came to be served 
on two or three of the principal parish 
loners, the Canon saw that business 
was meant. He called his people to 
gather, and told them he was going to 
Dublin to settle the matter without 

They gave a mighty 
won. 

He called

m
applause
gotten.■m

m
: ! were
i'BI

still.

I 1
Ck.

1, A little flattery.
Dr.

*• t-d tub-;

oration about leo- I 
lure subject, etc.

2. 81 x weeks’ hard 
work on eneyclo- 
pii'dlaR, books, 

azlnee, etc.

IB
2. A little applause. ope

- t niag you
grand walk anny where I 
at a'l. Sure, he's aw 
counthry 1" ‘‘Bat I t 
I'd know him if he was

8 Three weeks' hard 8. A good deal of crlt- 
work at writing. iclam, moetly un
correcting, re vie Jubi and unintel
lng thirty pigee ligent.
of manuscript -

4. Accusation of her-

5. One tiny paragraph 
in a local news
paper-

N ment!n;4
asked.

-• To be sure I did, ’ the 1armer re-1, Exprima of trpluRsame-
5. Expense and lncon

venlence of jour
ney. hotels, bills, 
etc.

6. The nervous fever
of lecturing.

Lake totted up, and then proposed, 
seconded, and passed unanimously tie 
resolution : "The game le not worth 
the candle." - ?*** „cl

And Luke said to hie soul, Sleep 
now, and take thy rest 1”

Beaten back, then, and battled once 
more, it wae a happy thing for him that 
just now all the ft >were of human re
spect and affection were opening up 
their beautiful chalices in the warmth 
and sunshine of hie own smile. Aud 
the next few years —the years off per
fect manhood and strength, and alas 1 
also of decay, for now hie hair began 
to be streaked with silver and the 
lines deepened about hie •nouth -—were 
very happy, and the mighty enigmas 
of life became no longer too personal, 
bnt only the puzzles of the academy 
and the porch. Hie i lamination wa* 
not perfect, and once again bis mighty 
Master woke him np with the sharp 
edge of the s *ord of trial. But those 
years of middle life were ver, smooth 
and peaceful, and the prophecy of 
Father Martin was well fulfilled. 
Luke had found his America in Ross

In an instant every d 
There was a harried co 
doabtings and fears ; 
Morlarty, ruboing her 
in her check apron, 
door, flung herself on 
rough stones ; and sol 
weeping, smiling, she 
hands, covered them 
kisses, whilst her gre$ 
out word after word, 
other in their fury of a 

Oh 1 wisha 1 wisha ! 
I'd see this day ? Ob 
ree ! pulse of my heai 
dred thousand welcoi 
day 1 Oh I praise be 
Lord an* Your Holy 
Father, sure we thoJ 
see you again Î Yei 
Mary McCarthy 1 Yo 
over ye all ? Don’t yt 
priest? Verra, yer r 
and manny’s the time 
Oh 1 wisha ! wisha 1 wi 
is agin I Yerra, and 
ye, huwareye? An' 
parish priest now in 
thiy 1” And da capo.

"Wisha, yer reve 
other, 44 nu re ’tis wt 

An’ here's II

were

6 Oblivion.

!..

m
the way, 
roll» ?"

" Kifty-aix,” said the teacher.
" How many in attendance ?"
“ Fifty nix,” said the teacher.
In the evening Luke went to the 

school. It was well lighted ; and it 
looked bright and cheerlul to eyes that 
bad just brought in with them the gloom 
of the night. The desks were unmoved ; 
but the school harmonium was open ; 
and here and there around tbe room 
lull blown chrysanthemums threw out 
their colored blossoms of light frag- 

and great loveliness. All the 
there ; the

I'
! of the Shelbourne Hotel next

" I
V: ranee

village children wero 
country children alone were absent.
The master touched a gong when Lake 
entered : the children stood up re 
spectrally ; and the master's daughter 8tamped tl 
presiding at the harmonium, they ^ Uan£n ln 
sang a pretty glee in part time a com- alyzed or petrified any one 
position of the master e. When they £ 'he CanPa we„t on :
were seated, the master read for them j a88ure yoo> sir,” he said, “ I do- I ing ?”
a p >em called The House of Hate. The reoiate rather than—ha—exaggerate 44 No,’ said Simpson, shortly,

Ilonas helped on in great measure children th- n took np their lessons net jn00me |rom these industries. I cannot." . ,b?*a new experience, lie bad noticed, for the following day, the master s M llh haa been called 4a happy I 44 Then when might 1_have^the . 
with mixed feelings of pleasure and daughter moving gently through the Apcaaia’ in the midst of the—ha—h >w- honor of an interview with Mr. Noble?

that the village children wore desks and guiding their young hands lin„ do8erts around." said the Canon,
totally unlike in demeanour and con and minds. Meanwhile Lake and the 8llre i congratulate you, air,” “ I suppose,” said Simpson, when
duot and methods of expression to any master were in cose conference. The étranger, flicking his boot in- ever you have the honor of meeting
children of whom ho had hitherto had wh .le system appealed strongly to t entiy wlth6 hil whip. " 'A noble him." .
eio rionce And it shows how ab- Lake's sympathies and Ideas. Here, at pea8antry their country's pride'—is it •• I regard that reply as an impertin- 
atracted and wrapped up in hil own least, wai positive, practical work. ,,ot 8(| ?” ence, air, said the Canon. „
thoughts he must-have boon when it No note of criticism, or complaint ; no „ You hav0 quoted correctly, sir," “ Now, look here, old gentleman, 
was «mil months before he was aware theorizing about groat political pos_ ga|d the Oanon. “ The peasantry are said Simpson, coolly, « you have 
Ol the contrast and the originating sibllitles ; no flinging of chargea ; and the backbone of the country." missed yonr way, and strayed in here,
cause Then it was suddenly revealed above all, and this touched Luke more „ ]t ia realiy go interesting," said the porter will direct you back to 
to him that tho respectful, subdued closely, lor it was his own great the gtranger> taking out a notebook, yonr ho.el, or place of residence, 
attitude of the children, thoii weakness, no fretting with enigmas ; I and , am 8(J oltPn a8ked in my—well I “ I'm really—ha—surprised, gasped
reverence In church, their brisk polite- hut the quiet positivism of work, en- _travela about tbe prosperity of the the Canon. “This is so utterly non

and attention to the aged and in nobled only by the motive, and the ,ri|ih poopl0i tbat I should be glad to pected. Perhaps you do not—ha
unlike the rampant great possibilities it awakened. And haye .. ln black and white, from yonr know who I am.

it was quiet, unpretentious work, ,. ^ aaoh an acoount can be auth- “ I have not tiat honor, said Simp-
ncaoknowledgod by the world and nn entioated. j think you said the net in son, “ and to be very candio, 1 don t 
seen—the work of great principle and a (,ome (rom these industries varies from I much care."
pure, lofty mind. fl(t„ to eighty pounds a week ; that I •• I pass by tbat gross discourtesy,

41 Why do you insist so strongly on from three to four thousand per 1 sir,*' said the Canon, 44 as I m here on 
reverence ?" said Luke. 14 It seems annam f*» I business. My name is Manrioe Canon
to be the burden of all your teaching.’ | „ preoleeiy BO> 8ir,” said the Canon. Murray, parish priest of Lough and

" Bacanse I think, sir," replied the «< And, as I have said already, this is Ardavine.”
master, 44 that it is the sosreb of all | rather under than over the real esti- 
religion and therefore of all nobleness.”

" And you think it necessary ?"

F
*

you.
reverence ; sure you 
her I ’Twas you bapt 

" And this is James 
Don't you remimber, 
was winkin’ at you al 
christenin’, because 
open all the time?”

Oh, Lor', sure the 
forgive theirselves fol 
blessed day. Mike 
all. That's all about 

44 But, perhaps yei 
be goin’ away so s< 
min would have a chai

1 44 you

i
"I shall remain for 

Father Sheldon," si 
has kindly asked m 
Sunday, and to aay a 
old congregation."

" Is't to praehe.yei 
glory, did ye hear t 
ye bear that, Kate? 
goln* to praoho on 
Prodeatan' in the cit 

“ Wisha, yer revel 
little of the prlesti 
hard a right aarmon i 

•• That'» throe foi 
they mane well, po
ns ven't the flow."

“ Look here,” as 
touched by this ova 
come back with me t 
all about It. Irelan 
land, and she wants ;

"We wleh we conli 
thousand times over, 
use ? We’ve a little 
tbe bailiffs and the 
give us at home."

“That's true, too. 
remembering 
troubles.

“ An' sure they're 
are all lavin’ the i 
reverence, an' flying 

“The fools are," a 
could live at home ! 
what's become of 
Ians ?"

" Oh, they’re he 
enee," said Mrs. 
little pitying smile 
ity. Then, going o 
staircase, she shoal 
at once, Jo Klmo. 
rotty ? Come down 
see yere own priest.

"Don't spake at 
she warned Lake, 
an' the poor 
his child.”

And Gtoacohtmc 
Stelano came dowi 
wept, and kissed i 
and he caressed t 
their own beautl 
went away, feeling 
hundredth time the 
words : "Love th 
'twill make life all 

And he wondere 
to love this gray, a 
lamp and asphalt ; 
except ln that one 
the aliens. And hi 
Joy he would get 
and Its mountains, 
Its pretty cottages 
of his people. Am 
a new set of brevis 
pastor, with good

come.
“ Good heavens 1" thought Lake ;

“ they're all stricken Into stone."
By-and-bye Father Sheldon thawed 

out, and the old spirit of camaraderie 
revived.

years are telling on ns all, 
Delmege," he said. "I’m as bald at. 
Julius Ctesar, and you have more silver 
than silk in your locks."

" Everything seems changed here,’ 
said Luke. " I'm just wondering how I 
ever liked this place."

He looked around and contrasted 
this place with his own little home in 
Rossmore. He thought of his garden, 
his flowers, his books, his pictures, his 
horse, his freedom, the total absence of 
anxiety about debts, his sense of free
dom from responsibility, the patient 
gentleness of his people, their rever 
enoe, thtlr love.

"Howls John Godfrey?" he asked. 
“ Dead."
" And Mrs. Bluett?"
“ Dead."
“ And the Lefevrlls ?"
" Clotilde is married to your friene 

Halleck. The others are in tbe Sont1 
of Europe, Cap St. Martin, or son ' 
other English hive.”

" Bnt Halleck is not here ?" said 
Luke, somewhat nervously.

"Oh, no. He gives lectures oct- 
sionally at the Royal Society ; pieka 
up stray apostates from Franco o. 
Italy, lionizes them, and then drop1? 
them.”

"Then he has never returned to tbo 
Church ?” .

“ Never. You put a bad hand in 
him."

“Il I didn’t know you were joking, 
Sheldon, I would resent that remark. 
They flung It at me at the Cathedra '■ 
also. It appears to be the one un- 

I have left. Am.

firm, wore very 
and reckless histe rouse ess of youth. 
For some time further Luke was either 
indifferent to, or unconscious of, the 
cause. Flier., one day he came into 
school at an unexi-eotod time and was 
surprised to seo tho children ranged 
around tho wall and holding their arms 
and heads in different degrees of atten- 

Thc silence was

“The

!
“ Well, Maurice Canon Murray, 

parish priest of Lough and Ardavine, 
would yon now state your business as 
br'ofly as possible, for our time is 
pt.olous ?”

« I came, sir,” said the Canon, to 
enquire the meaning or object of> this 
gross outrage on my parishioners.

“ What outrage do you speak of ? 
queried Simpson.

« This serving of writs, and demand 
for a wholly unreasonable rent,” said 
tbe Oanon. , ,

“ You call yourself a Christian 
clergyman," said Simpson, "and repie- 

legltimate demand for 
due, and which, under proper manage
ment, would have been paid at. any 
time for the last five years—an out 
rage ?” ...

i- | see," said the Canon, who felt 
his strength rapidly ebbing away,
" that It is—ha—useless—to discuss 
matters with a subordinate. Please let 
me know Captain Vermont's Dublin 
address."

" He has no city address, said 
Simpson. “ His country address you 
should know better than I."

" I regret to say—ha—I have not— 
the honor—of Captain Vermont's ao 
quaintance," said the Canon, as the 
room began to swim around.

" Oh ! dear ; yes, you have, sail 
Simpson. " At least it was you that 
gave Captain Vermont the happy in
formation that he was steadily robbed 
of three or four thousand a year by 
your excellent parishioners.’’

" Me, sir ? How dare you, sir ? 
That is an un—sertion—rantable—wa 
—please, might—chair—have ?”

One of the clerks rushed out and 
plaoed t he falling Canon in a chair.

" Yes," said Simpson, bitterly and 
mercilessly ; “ and they would have 
met their demands were it not for the 
Interference of disloyal and turbulent 
priests like jou—'*

» stop that, Simpson," said tbe

tien and tovererco. 
so deep and the absorption of the chil
dren so great that Luke's entrance 
not noticed, and he heard the master, 
a grave man of middle years, saying .

• Reverence Is the secret of all rollg 
ion and happiness. Without reverence 
there is no faith, nor hope, nor love. 
Reverence is the motive of each of 
the Commandments ol Sinai—reverence 
of God, reverence of our neighbour, 

of ourselves. Humility is 
is conserved by

mate."
“ It ia really most interesting," said 

”1 think it the first necessity for our I th > stranger. " I'm sure I'm extremely 
race and for our time." obliged for the information. One favor

race ?" questioned Luke. | more. Whom have I the honor of ad- 
with opened eyes. I dressing ?" ,,

" Yea, sir. We are always alterna- " The pastor of this parish, sir, said 
ting between reverence and irrever I the Canon, with great dignity. “Canon 

in Ireland. Our literature and Maurice Murray.” 
language are quite full of sarcasms, as •• Oh, I should have known," said the 
wen as of gruit Ideas. And sarcasms stranger with great courtesy. “ But I 
.boot the must sacred things. Great have been absent on my travels for 
wit and madness are nearly allied. So, I some years, and I am quite mmcquaint 
too, are great wit and Irréligion." ed with this interesting ; lace. 1 have

But DC w," said Luke, " with all the honor to wish you gond i venlng. ' 
splendid idealism there can be but “ Good evening, sill" said the Canon, 

little danger ?” hawing the strai ger out.
“ No,” said the master, “ except " An extremely interesting gentle 

that one ideal may supplant and de man," said lie, turning to the postmis- 
stroy another. All ideals are opposed, tress. " What a powerful educational 
At hast," be said modestly, “so I —ha—factor haa travelling become 1 
have read. Would you kindly say a Miss Carey did not reply,
word to the children, sir ?" he said, as •* No letter from Austria or Hungary
the gong again sounded. 1 for mo ?' he asked.

“ Certainly," said Luke. And ho " No, sir I" she replied. It waa the 
did, generously, warmly, emphatically, hundredth timo she had to say no I 
It waa work, work, with an object. | She almost wept for her aged pastor. 
And Luke realized that there was 
something in life beyond

*' Our

reverence
founded qn it ; piety 
it ; i»uritv tit ids in it its shield And 
bmkier

his
uuiE'o't Ilowrenco for God, and all 
that is associated with Him, His minis 
tors, His temple, His services—that is 
relighn. Reverence for our neigh 
bour, hit* goods, his person, hi* chattels 
—that is honesty. Reverence for our- 
eelvee—clean hi dies aud pure wools 
that iw chastity. Satan is watan be- 

ho iw irreverent. There never 
in (Idol bnt he was Irrover

moneys
our

cause
yet wan an 
eut and a mocker. Tho jester and the 
mime, the loud laugher and the scorn 

part in the kingdom.er, hATo no 
These very attitudes yon now assume 
betoken reverence. They are the 
symbols of something deeper and 
higher—"

Here he saw Luke, though the 
children's eyes did not direct him 
and he said, without changing his 
voice :

“Children, the priest Is here I 
The children raised their heads 

gently, their arms still crossed on 
their breast», and bowed towards
La“Now," said the teacher, "you will 

Into your desks, and sing 
- in the sunshine ; in the shadow.' "

The children moved to their places, 
singing the part song, not loudly, but 
sweetly ; and the master turned to 
wards Luke. A grave, silent man 
hla attitude, too, betokened reverence 
He was a man of middle age ; for hla 
pointed beard w*s streaked with white

are.A few days later there was a scene in 
certain agent's office in Dublin. The 

clerks saw an interchange of courtesies 
between a stranger and their master ; 

At eight o'clock all work was sus 1 heard themselves peremptorily ordered 
pended. And the remaining hour was from the office ; thought they heard 
devoted to tho practice of singing, heated language and even profane ; and 
particularly the preparation of Church one said he heard the sw »h of a rid ng- 
hymns, etc., varied with the little whip and a heavy souffle and a fall.
glees and part songs. Just before 1) But, no, they were mistaken. For Cap
O'clock the master read a chapter from tlanVermout and his agent were. llkoMr. 
the Gospel of St. John, recited one Kipling s canonized saints— gentle- 
decade ol the Rosary, and the children men, every one.rose up to departf The master and But, when the clerks were ordered 
his daughter stood near the door. As back to the office, the w*a 8“”® '
tho children passed the latter, they and there only remained the stranger, 
bowed respectfully. The master took who was dressed very like a groom, 
each child by tho hand as they passed And he was very pale, and trembling 
into the night. There was not the with excitement. , „
Slightest trace ol the familiarity that " Which of yon ia head elerlt here ?

1 he said, taming round.
•i i « gald a young Scotchman.

a
Tbe gillie eoul for the lit tle that holds the corpse, which ie man. man I

fragrant memory 
Clotilde ?"

“ Remains an artist, and haunts 
South Kensington."

" But her religion ?"
“Oh, she’s an • eclectic.’ So she 

says. Which, as yon know, Is another 
and a prettier name for heretic.

"And poor old Drysdale I Gone too, 
to his reward. He was a good man. 
He never knew how much I reverenced 
him ; and how grateful I am lor his ex*
*“l*So he waa," laid Father Sheldon,

pass

;

annihilates all reverence.
441 have read something like It some*
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